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Abstract
Background: The GRADE-CERQual (Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation-
Confidence in Evidence from Reviews of Qualitative research) approach has been developed by the GRADE
working group. The approach has been developed to support the use of findings from qualitative evidence
syntheses in decision-making, including guideline development and policy formulation.
CERQual includes four components for assessing how much confidence to place in findings from reviews of
qualitative research (also referred to as qualitative evidence syntheses): (1) methodological limitations, (2)
relevance, (3) coherence and (4) adequacy of data. This paper is part of a series providing guidance on how
to apply CERQual and focuses on CERQual’s coherence component.
Methods: We developed the coherence component by searching the literature for definitions, gathering
feedback from relevant research communities and developing consensus through project group meetings.
We tested the CERQual coherence component within several qualitative evidence syntheses before agreeing
on the current definition and principles for application.
Results: When applying CERQual, we define coherence as how clear and cogent the fit is between the
data from the primary studies and a review finding that synthesises that data. In this paper, we describe
the coherence component and its rationale and offer guidance on how to assess coherence in the context
of a review finding as part of the CERQual approach. This guidance outlines the information required to
assess coherence, the steps that need to be taken to assess coherence and examples of coherence assessments.
Conclusions: This paper provides guidance for review authors and others on undertaking an assessment of coherence
in the context of the CERQual approach. We suggest that threats to coherence may arise when the data supporting a
review finding are contradictory, ambiguous or incomplete or where competing theories exist that could be used to
synthesise the data. We expect the CERQual approach, and its individual components, to develop further as
our experiences with the practical implementation of the approach increase.
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Background
The GRADE-CERQual (Confidence in Evidence from
Reviews of Qualitative research) approach has been
developed by the GRADE (Grading of Recommenda-
tions Assessment, Development and Evaluation) work-
ing group. The approach has been developed to
support the use of findings from qualitative evidence
syntheses in decision-making, including guideline de-
velopment and policy formulation.
GRADE-CERQual (hereafter referred to as CERQual)
includes four components for assessing how much confi-
dence to place in findings from reviews of qualitative re-
search (also referred to as qualitative evidence syntheses):
(1) methodological limitations; (2) relevance; (3) coher-
ence; and (4) adequacy of data. This paper focuses on one
of these four CERQual components: coherence.
When carrying out a CERQual assessment, we define
the coherence of the review finding as how clear and co-
gent the fit is between the data from the primary studies
and a review finding that synthesises that data. By “co-
gent” we mean well supported or compelling. For more
descriptive review findings, a ‘coherent’ finding would
represent well the underlying patterns that appear in the
data. For more interpretive or explanatory review find-
ings, a ‘coherent’ finding would provide a strong account
of the patterns in the data through convincing interpre-
tations or explanations. Later in this paper, we describe
in more detail how we conceptualise the spectrum of
more descriptive to more explanatory findings. When
the fit between the data from primary studies and the re-
view finding that synthesises that data is not fully clear
and cogent, we are less confident that the finding re-
flects the phenomenon of interest. The coherence com-
ponent in CERQual is analogous to the inconsistency
domain used in the GRADE approach for findings from
systematic reviews of effectiveness [1].
Aim
The aims of this paper, part of a series (Fig. 1), are to
describe what we mean by the coherence of a review
finding in the context of a qualitative evidence syn-
thesis and to give guidance on how to operationalize
this component in the context of a review finding, as
part of the CERQual approach. This paper should be
read in conjunction with the papers describing the
other three CERQual components [2–4] and the
paper describing how to make an overall CERQual as-
sessment of confidence and create a Summary of
Qualitative Findings table [5]. Key definitions for the
series are provided in Additional file 1.
How CERQual was developed
The initial stages of the process for developing CERQual,
which started in 2010, are outlined elsewhere [6]. Since
then, we have further refined the current definitions of
each component and the principles for application of the
overall approach using a number of methods. When de-
veloping CERQual’s coherence component, we undertook
Fig. 1 Overview of the GRADE-CERQual series of papers
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informal searches of the literature, including Google and
Google Scholar, for definitions and discussion papers re-
lated to the concept of coherence and to related concepts
such as transformation of findings, descriptive findings
and explanatory findings. We carried out similar searches
for the other three components. We presented an early
version of the CERQual approach in 2015 to a group of
methodologists, researchers and end users with experience
in qualitative research, GRADE or guideline development.
We further refined the approach through training work-
shops, seminars and presentations during which we ac-
tively sought, collated and shared feedback; by facilitating
discussions of individual CERQual components within
relevant organisations; through applying the approach
within diverse qualitative evidence syntheses [7–17]; and
through supporting other teams in using CERQual [18, 19].
As far as possible, we used a consensus approach in
these processes. We also gathered feedback from
CERQual users an online feedback form and through
short individual discussions. The methods used to de-
velop CERQual are described in more detail in the
first paper in this series [20].
Assessing coherence
The coherence of a review finding is an assessment of
how clear and cogent the fit is between the data from
the primary studies and a review finding that synthesises
that data. In both primary qualitative research and quali-
tative evidence syntheses, ‘findings’ are ‘transformations’
of the underlying data into descriptions, interpretations
and/or explanations of the phenomenon of interest.
Qualitative evidence synthesis findings are developed by
identifying patterns in the data across the primary stud-
ies included in the synthesis.
In qualitative evidence syntheses, as in primary quali-
tative research, one can think of findings as being lo-
cated along a continuous spectrum representing the
degree of transformation of the data [21] (Fig. 2, adapted
from [21]). At one end of the spectrum are more de-
scriptive findings, i.e. findings that describe patterns in
the data. At the other end of the spectrum are interpret-
ive or explanatory findings. These transformed findings
provide theoretical interpretations or explanations of the
patterns in the data (for examples, see Table 1). Between
these two poles are findings that do more than simply
describe the data but are not yet themselves full-fledged
interpretations or explanations. These findings may explore
patterns of association in the data and/or link patterns in
the data to key theoretical concepts. The terms above the
line in Fig. 2—thematic survey, conceptual/thematic de-
scription and interpretive explanation—are the terms used
by the original authors to illustrate the different kinds of
findings along this spectrum of data transformation.
When assessing coherence, it is important to consider
the difference between more descriptive review findings
and more explanatory review findings. While some
qualitative evidence synthesis methods tend to produce
more findings at one end of the spectrum than the other
(e.g. meta-aggregation, which produces more descriptive
review findings, and meta-ethnography, which produces
more explanatory review findings), it is often the case
that a qualitative evidence synthesis will include a
mix of more descriptive and more explanatory find-
ings. Wherever a review finding falls on the spectrum,
however, a CERQual assessment of coherence asks
the same broad question—is the fit between the
underlying data from the primary studies and the re-
view finding clear and cogent?
The ways in which this fit is assessed will vary by the
type of review finding being assessed. Descriptive find-
ings provide a summary of the underlying patterns of
data in the studies. When these underlying patterns are
complex or varied, the coherence of a descriptive review
finding depends on how clearly and cogently this com-
plexity and variation is described in the review finding.
The coherence of a descriptive finding may be threat-
ened, however, if it only describes the most dominant
patterns in the data and does not sufficiently capture
the presence of ‘outliers’ and/or ambiguous elements
in the data. By outlier, we refer to data in underlying
studies that do not fit the dominant data patterns
across the studies.
More explanatory review findings offer interpreta-
tions or explanations of patterns in the data. The co-
herence of an interpretive or explanatory finding
depends on how clearly and cogently these patterns
are interpreted or explained in the finding. The co-
herence of this kind of finding may be threatened by
the presence of data in the primary studies that chal-
lenge the main interpretation or explanation in the
review finding (‘disconfirming cases’) or by plausible
competing interpretations or explanations.
Fig. 2 Spectrum representing the degree of transformation of data in qualitative evidence syntheses
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Assessing the fit between the data and a review finding
will therefore necessarily involve review authors looking
actively for data that complicate or challenge their main
review findings [22]. This iterative analytic approach is
typical in qualitative evidence syntheses. In the process,
review authors may identify problems with how the
review finding itself was formulated and may make mod-
ifications to their review findings to strengthen the fit
between review finding and data. This is also a chance to
check whether initial review findings have inappropriately
oversimplified (or “smoothed out”) data or stretched an
explanation too far.
Note, however, that when assessing coherence for
CERQual, our aim is not to judge whether some abso-
lute standard of coherence has been achieved, but to
judge whether there are grounds for concern regarding
coherence that are serious enough to lower our confi-
dence in the review finding.
Balancing the coherence and utility of review findings
Since the review authors identify and organise the pat-
terns that constitute a review finding, assessing coher-
ence during the synthesis offers an opportunity for
reflection on that process. By being guided to specifically
examine the coherence of each review finding, the re-
view authors are given the opportunity to reflect critic-
ally on the extent to which the pattern (review finding)
really represents a strong fit with the underlying data.
In this process, however, review authors might revise a
review finding in ways that strengthen its coherence but
limit its usefulness for users of the review. Review au-
thors could, for example, strengthen the coherence of a
review finding by reframing it in more general, vague or
equivocal terms, or alternatively, in a highly specified
fashion such that it only applies to a very limited num-
ber of cases. These kinds of descriptive findings may be
coherent (i.e. strongly supported by the data) but may be
of limited utility since they have been either too broadly,
vaguely or narrowly framed.
Review authors might also strengthen the coherence of
their review finding by avoiding more transformed inter-
pretive or explanatory findings in favour of more descrip-
tive findings that have fewer threats to their coherence.
Again, these kinds of descriptive findings may be coherent
but may be of less utility since they fail to offer users of
the review any explanations for the patterns described.
There are circumstances where it is important to report a
review finding from a qualitative evidence synthesis because
of its potential utility to readers, even though there are ser-
ious concerns about the coherence of that review finding.
Some example situations in which findings with concerns
about coherence may nonetheless be useful include:
 Highlighting less frequent, or poorly understood but
nonetheless potentially important phenomena
 Highlighting novel or surprising review findings that
challenge conventional perspectives
 Ensuring that under-researched or marginalised
populations, settings or experiences are not
disregarded
Table 1 CERQual assessments of coherence for different kinds of review findings—examples
Review findings Concerns about coherence
Descriptive review findings
Women are comfortable with the process of managing medical
abortion at home
Moderate concerns: though generally the case, the data were actually
more varied and this finding is an over-simplified description of the
underlying patterns of comfort/discomfort.
The experience of women having a medical abortion at home varied.
Some felt overwhelmed, some felt comfortable and empowered, and
some reported that it was just like any other minor medical procedure
Minor concerns: the data were indeed varied, and these were three broad
types of discomfort expressed by women. The studies usually addressed
this issue in passing, though, and did not often explore in detail what
women meant when they said they expressed comfort, empowerment or
feeling overwhelmed.
Conceptual review findings
Most women who were counselled by trained medical providers had
a good experience with medical abortion. When women who had
been counselled by trained professionals had a bad experience, it was
because of ‘disrupted expectations’, when the experience did not match
what they were told to expect.
No or very minor concerns: the finding reflects the complexity and variation
of the data, and the association of bad experiences with ‘disrupted expectations’
is well supported by details in the underlying studies. We explored
other possible explanations for bad experiences despite the provision
of counselling (e.g. poor or inconsistent counselling by trained
medical providers) but found no data supporting these alternatives.
Interpretive/explanatory review findings
When women have a sense of self-efficacy and control, have access to
information and emergency health services, trust their providers and
have appropriately trained providers, their experience of medical
abortion at home is positive. The sense of self-efficacy and control and
their trust in providers are the most important factors in their
experience but these cannot be introduced at the time of the abortion
services (i.e. they have to already be in place)
Serious concerns: the interpretation in this finding is somewhat supported
by data from several studies. However, there were some contradictory
cases that did not fit the model in the finding (e.g. one study where
women met the model’s criteria but nonetheless reported a poor
experience of medical abortion at home). In other studies, it was hard to
tell if the data really supported this model because of vaguely defined
measures or inconsistent definitions across studies.
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 Developing more integrative and theoretical accounts
that can help policy-makers and programme managers
consider the role of local phenomenon, relationships,
processes and contexts
 Answering an explicit, pre-defined question of
interest to review authors, policy-makers or practitioners
While the process of assessing the coherence of a re-
view finding during a qualitative evidence synthesis can
encourage critical reflection and refinement of review
findings, review authors should also ensure that review
findings do not prioritise coherence at the expense of
utility. Where possible, review authors should aim to
maximise both.
Guidance on how to assess coherence in the
context of a review finding
The steps taken when assessing coherence are shown in
Fig. 3 and detailed below. As described above, these
steps may be iterative, particularly if there are serious
concerns about the coherence of preliminary findings, to
ensure, for example, that nuances in the data are appro-
priately captured in the findings.
Step 1: collect and consider the necessary information
related to coherence
To assess the coherence of a review finding, you will
need access to the underlying data contributing to the
review finding. This will normally be available in the
data extraction tables produced as part of the review
process. The assumption is that all data relevant to the
review finding—including data that did not fully support
the review finding but were relevant to the topic of the
review finding—were extracted. If not, then it may be
necessary to return to the primary studies themselves
when assessing coherence. It may also be necessary to
return to the primary studies, or develop further coding,
if details necessary for assessing how well the data sup-
port a particular review finding were not originally cap-
tured in the extraction tables.
For more interpretive or explanatory review findings,
you may also need information on the concepts and the-
ories used to develop, or developed from, the review
finding. Theories used in qualitative evidence syntheses
may include:
a. Theories imported from the existing literature,
external to the papers included in the synthesis
b. Theories developed from the theory used in one
(or more) of the papers included in the synthesis
and then applied across findings from other papers
c. Theories developed as an original explanation or
interpretation by the review authors during the
synthesis process.
In many cases, a qualitative evidence synthesis may in-
clude review findings using theory from all three of these
sources. When theory is used in review findings to ex-
plain underlying patterns in the data, review authors
should specify whether the theory is imported, identified
in the included studies or original. Those using CERQual
to assess the coherence of these review findings will
need sufficient information about these theories in order
to assess how clearly and cogently they explain the
underlying data.
If you are using CERQual on findings from your own
review, you should already have easy access to all of this
information. However, if you are assessing the coherence
of findings from other people’s reviews, collecting this
information is likely to be a time-consuming process. At
present, review authors do not commonly report all of
the data that has led to each review finding. Unless you
have access to their data extraction sheets or coding
files, you will need to trace this data by following the ref-
erences associated with each review finding. For more
information on applying CERQual to findings from
somebody else’s review, see paper 2 in this series [5].
Step 2: assess the body of data that contributes to each
finding and decide whether you have concerns about
coherence
Once you have collected the information you need, you
can start to assess if there are any threats to how clear
and cogent the fit is between each review finding and
the data related to that review finding. When there is
clear and cogent support for a review finding across the
underlying data, you should not have serious concerns
about the coherence of the finding. You may have a
Fig. 3 Steps in assessing the coherence of a review finding
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concern about coherence of the fit between a review
finding and the underlying data when patterns in the
data are not well explored or explained, either by the re-
view authors or by the primary study authors.
We have identified three types of threats to coheren-
ce—contradictory data, ambiguous or incomplete data
and competing theories. You should identify threats to
coherence when:
a) Some of the data from included studies contradict
the review finding. For example,
 In a review finding that is primarily descriptive,
some elements of the data from included studies
might not fit the description of the key patterns
captured in the finding. These contradictory
data—what might be termed ‘outliers’—may have
been omitted in the review finding because review
authors either wanted to highlight only the
dominant patterns or were addressing a specific
policy or guideline question that required a more
narrow response. In these cases, the evidence that
is not well captured within the review finding
may be considered a threat to coherence. CERQual
users will have to judge how serious a concern they
consider these outliers to be.
 In a review finding that is more explanatory or
interpretive, some elements of the underlying data
might conflict with the interpretation or explanation
offered in the finding. These data might be thought
of as ‘disconfirming’ or ‘contradictory’ data. When a
review finding can offer a cogent explanation for
these conflicting data, we would not consider this a
threat to coherence.
b) It is not clear if some of the underlying data support
the review finding. For example,
 Key aspects of the underlying data may be vaguely
defined or described. In these cases, the supporting
data are not clearly or sufficiently described and we
cannot always be sure that the data in fact clearly
support the review finding
 Elements of the underlying data may be defined in
slightly different ways across different studies. In
these cases, the data may appear reasonably
comparable but we are not sure if they are in
fact comparable
 More interpretive or explanatory review findings
are often more complex and include a number of
aspects, e.g. descriptive data, ideas, concepts or
relationships. We may have strong evidence from
the underlying data for certain aspects of the review
finding, but insufficient data to support other
aspects of the interpretation or explanation. These
gaps in the evidence for an interpretive or explanatory
review finding are not contradictory data, but rather
the absence of data in certain places. When the data
provide this kind of incomplete support for a review
finding, you may have concerns about the coherence
of a finding. Gaps may be less important when
researchers are “importing” a theory from the existing
literature that is already very well established and
developed. For example, if the concept of stigma is
used to explain why some people hide their mental
health status, this is such a well-developed social
theory that the coherence of this as an explanatory
review finding may not be threatened, even if not all
aspects of stigma are identified in the evidence synthesised
c) Plausible alternative descriptions, interpretations or
explanations could be used to synthesise the
underlying data. In these cases, the concern is not
that there is not a clear fit between data and review
finding per se. Rather, the concern is that there are
other alternative plausible ways of describing,
interpreting or explaining the data, and these
competing theories have not been explored or
assessed by the review authors.
Step 3: make a judgement about the seriousness of your
concerns and justify this judgement
Once you have assessed coherence for each review find-
ing, decide whether any concerns that you have identi-
fied should be categorised as either:
 No or very minor concerns
 Minor concerns
 Moderate concerns
 Serious concerns
You should begin with the assumption that there
are no concerns regarding coherence. In practice,
minor concerns will probably not lower our confi-
dence in the review finding, while serious concerns
are likely to lower our confidence. Moderate concerns
may lead us to consider lowering our confidence in a
review finding where there are also concerns in rela-
tion to other CERQual components.
Where you have concerns about coherence, you
should describe these concerns in the CERQual Evidence
Profile in sufficient detail to allow users of the review
findings to understand the reasons for the assessments
made. The Evidence Profile presents each review finding
along with the assessments for each CERQual compo-
nent, the overall CERQual assessment for that finding
and an explanation of this overall assessment. For more
information, see the second paper in this series [5].
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Review authors may also want to note the extent to
which they have explored other plausible alternative ex-
planations. Your assessment of coherence will be inte-
grated into your overall assessment of confidence in
each review finding. How to make this overall assess-
ment of confidence is described in the second paper in
this series [5].
Examples of assessing coherence
In Table 1, we give some examples of how coherence
can be assessed for a selection of review findings. These
examples illustrate how assessments of coherence can
operate across the spectrum of types of findings de-
scribed above. The examples are adapted from a recent
qualitative evidence synthesis on medical abortion and
efforts to ‘task shift’ elements of the medical abortion
process from the clinical space to the home context
where possible [23, 24].
The first two review findings are based on the same
data and show how it is possible to construct different
findings that, in turn, are subject to different types of
threats and may raise varying degrees of concern about
coherence. The first is an overly simplified representa-
tion of the data in the studies, and the second is a more
nuanced formulation of the data that is based on ideas
that often went under-explored in the primary studies.
Note that within the context of a review that sets
out to aggregate information in a synthesis, the first
two descriptive review findings may be reasonable
outputs. However, these descriptive findings may not
be the most useful for policy-makers and practi-
tioners. While they describe the range of experiences,
no attempt is made to explain them or to interpret
implications of such variation.
Implications when concerns regarding coherence
are identified
Concerns about coherence may not only have impli-
cations for our confidence in a review finding, but
can also point to ways of improving future research.
Firstly, these concerns may suggest that more primary
research needs to be done in that area. This add-
itional research may require more data and/or more
analysis/interpretation of existing data. The review
team should also consider whether the review needs
updating once this research is available.
Secondly, review authors should consider using the
patterns found across primary studies to generate new
hypotheses or theory regarding the issue addressed by
the finding. For example, the hypotheses in the last re-
view finding in Table 1 about the key factors affecting
women’s comfort with medical abortion at home may
provide a direction for future research.
Finally, when a review has not included all potential
studies but has instead used a sampling procedure to se-
lect studies for inclusion, future updates of the review
could reconfigure the sampling to explore the variation
found. Any changes that are made to the scope of the re-
view are also likely to have an impact on our assessment
of the other CERQual components.
Conclusions
Concerns about coherence may lower our confidence in
review findings and are therefore part of the CERQual ap-
proach. However, it is also important to remember that
coherence is just one component of the CERQual ap-
proach. Having concerns about coherence may not neces-
sarily lead to a downgrading of overall confidence in a
review finding, as these concerns will be assessed along-
side those for the other three CERQual components.
In this paper, we have described our thinking so far
and provided guidance to review authors and others on
how to assess threats to the coherence of findings from
qualitative evidence syntheses. We suggest that concerns
to coherence may arise when the data supporting a re-
view finding is contradictory, ambiguous or incomplete
or where competing theories that could be used to syn-
thesise the data are left unexplored. We expect the
CERQual approach, and its individual components, to
develop further as our experiences with the practical im-
plementation of the approach increase.
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